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A Word from the President…
By Clark Lang
By now we are enjoying the whiteness of the snow and the cold of the winter air. If it wasn’t for
the Christmas season, I could do without winter. I now know the fascination with the southern
climes.
2012 was another good year for our genealogy society. Our volunteer time has increased to
over 2500 hours, which means we are spending more time helping to grow our society. Our
year ended with 54 memberships and 1 lifetime member, an increase from 2011. As any
organization, our membership will fluctuate each year but we grew a little this year. I am very
pleased with the turnout at our meetings. We average 25 members per meeting.
Our queries committee has been active researching requests from various people, as far away
as Australia, and having great success. We have a new member’s information package
explaining the operation of our society. As you can see from this newspaper, our Saamis
Seeker is very impressive as well as informative. We have purchased a new camera equipped
with a GPS to assist our cemetery committee do their work. We were given a microfilm reader
from Medicine Hat Library and looking for a home for the old reader. We have purchased
plaques with the names of the entire executive since we became a society.
The library committee has been very active collecting and recording many new and donated
books. They attended video conferencing seminars at the Medicine Hat Public Library hosted by
Vulcan Public Library. An evening meeting of family history writing will begin soon at our
library. We purchased a large retractable projector screen for the library to assist program
presenters. We were given a used sound system for the library. The obituary databases are
growing with pictures of head stones to be added soon (members only). We may be adding an
obituary name index to our website to assist our members. Our website has a new look to it;
visit us at ‘mhgs.abgensoc.ca’. There are more changes coming to our website in the future.
We have had information booths at Canada Day, Medicine Hat Heritage Day and
representation at the Remembrance Day.
I have been attending the Alberta Genealogical Society executive meetings in Edmonton and a
webinar in Medicine Hat. There are many good changes coming from our parent society. It is
very informative listening to the other Alberta branches, voicing their concerns and telling us of
their wins and loses. I have received many good ideas to increase our effectiveness as a
society.
This message is my last as a president as a new president will be elected in February 2013. I
have enjoyed my term and look forward to assisting the next president of the Medicine Hat and
District Genealogical Society.
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From the Editor’s Desk…
Happy 2013 to our members! More insight, learning, and
discoveries to come! This year, I ask you to keep in mind that we
get out of genealogy (and our Society), what we put in. We have a
great wealth of resources under our own roof to draw from – yes,
in our books, but also in the experience and knowledge of our
members. As well, we have many subgroups and committees to become involved in. Besides
our established Special Interest Groups (Germans from Russia and Computers), we also have
just formed a Family History Writers Special Interest Group. We hope it will be a sharing and
informative forum for all of us to learn from (read more on this below).
In this issue, we have member spotlights about Kale Liam Hobbes and Clark Lang – thank you,
gentlemen, for letting us into your lives. Teresa Parasynchuk has contributed two stories about
the burial locations of her ancestors. “Pockets Full of Posies” from Liam Hobbes trails a family’s
losses in pre-1920’s Medicine Hat. In “Hall Ancestry, Anyone?”, a yard sale item intrigues its
buyer into trying to find information about its namesake family. Check out helpful resources in
“The Online Advantage”.
Most of us, in our searches, will come up with what seem like dead ends. Try to be a “do-er”,
instead of a “doubter” – think outside of the box, and you may be the one who discovers
something great about your ancestors… Contribute not only to your own projects, but also
consider contributing to the Society in an area that interests you, and you will be dually
rewarded. -lb

Presenting: Family History Writers Special Interest Group
The Medicine Hat & District Genealogical Society has formed a Special Interest
Group for members interested in writing their family’s history. The first meeting
was held on January 17th, and the attendees have decided to meet on the third
Thursday of each month at 7 pm at our branch library. Thank you to Brian
Konrad for mediating this group. Discussions on this first evening included:
-

Deciding on an audience – Who are you writing for? Present and future family? The public
at large? Other researchers?
Reasons to include an index, and a variety of ways to organize your information
How to list sources of information (ie. Footnotes)
Documenting your search with a forward
Ways to handle a variety of family history situations, such as adoptions and half-siblings –
what to mention, or not…

**The next meeting will be on February 21st at 7pm… All Members Welcome!**
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What’s New In The Library!
By Faye Knoblick
In the past months several books have been added to the library:







“Scandia Alberta” – area history book – an exchange with the Brooks Branch
“Lone Butte North” – area history book covering the area around Hanna, AB – an exchange
with the Brooks Branch
“Step Back In Time” (Vol. 1) – an historical travel guide for Albertans of German Heritage –
purchased new with Vol. 2 and 3 to follow
“Pioneer Profiles-Ukrainian Settlers in Manitoba” – donated by M. Bender
“The Point & Beyond, Arnes & District, MB 1876-1990” – donated by M. Bender
“Spruce, Swamp & Stone, Ukrainian Settlements” in Gimli, MB area – donated by M.
Bender

Informative articles can be found in the following newsletters:
British Columbia
Quesnel Branch - ‘Cariboo Notes’ - Winter 2012
- Article on the Badger Family that lived in Oxfordshire, England
- Website to check out www.ourfutureourpast.ca
Our Future Our Past: The Alberta Heritage Digitization Project – browse newspapers
from 1885, read entire books about local communities, research legal documents,
view historic photographs and more!
Alberta
Alberta Family Histories Society, Calgary - ‘Chinook’ - Oct 2012
- Interested in DNA testing? Several informative articles on this subject to read.
Alberta Family Histories Society, Calgary - ‘Chinook’ - Jan 2013
- If you missed the 2012 AGS Conference in Red Deer, check out the following:
‘Delivering Genealogy Programs Via Video Conferencing’
‘Getting the Most From the Family Search Website’
‘Finding the Living: Not An Easy Task For Genealogists’
‘Once Upon A Time In the Graveyard’
‘Library Research’
Drayton Valley Branch - ‘Past Finder’ - Nov 2012
- Article on ‘Wills & Testaments In Scotland’
Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan Genealogical Society - ‘Bulletin’ - Dec 2012
- Article on the Boswell Family in Kenaston, SK
- A list of all the branches of the SGS, good info to know when researching
Biggar – Carnduff – Central Butte – Ceylon/Pangman – Eston/Wheatland – Grenfell –
Mankota – Maryfield/Moosomin – Melfort – Moose Jaw – North Battleford –
Prince Albert – Regina – Saskatoon – Swift Current – Weyburn – Yorkton
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Regina Branch - ‘Now and Then’ - Sept/Oct 2012
- Kijiji: a new Genealogy Research Site?
- Suggested websites for Scottish Genealogy, one entire page of website addresses
Ontario
Kent Branch - ‘Roots, Branches & Twigs’ - Vol 35 #4
- Is your family name ‘Urquhart?
Lambton County Branch - ‘Lambton Lifeline’ - Dec 2012
- Are you doing research in Belarus? An excellent article on researching an Orthodox family in
Belarus plus info if you are planning a trip there.
Leeds & Grenville Branch - ‘News & Views’ - Sept/Oct 2012
- List of local soldiers on The Roll of Honor from the Brockville area
- 1812 to 1813 Census from Elizabethtown Twp, Leeds County, Upper Canada
Nipissing Branch - ‘The Nipissing Voyageur’ - Dec 2012
- Canadian Voters List 1938 to 1980, now online at Ancestry.ca
- The meaning of the following surnames: Bell, Knight and Moore
Norfolk County Branch - ‘Norfolks’ - Nov 2012
- Article ‘Norfolk Old Boys’ Re-Union’ gives four pages of names & addresses of people who
attended a re-union in 1924, as per The Simcoe Reformer.
Ottawa Branch - ‘The Ottawa Genealogist’ - Oct/Dec 2012
- The Billings Family of Gloucester, Eastview & Rockcliffe Park (now part of Ottawa)
- Early Bytown Settlers Index – all surnames start with ‘B’
York Region - ‘York Region Ancestors’ - Nov 2012
- List of York County War of 1812 Veterans of the Canadian Militia
- Did you have a Preacher in your family? Check the article on Primitive Methodist Preachers
1854-1925
That is all for this month...............happy researching!
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Our Obituary
Extraction Project
Did you know that members of the Medicine Hat Branch are working on an
Obituary Extraction Project? We could use the help of more members to
complete this project. If you are fascinated by reading old newspapers, and like
to visit the library or College library, we could use your help. Let's work
together so our completed index will be available for all of us to use!
A short presentation of the Project will be done at the February General
Meeting. Come and see the progress that’s been made, and how you can help
take this project even further... Contact Eileen Stahl for further information.
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Hall Ancestry, Anyone?
Submitted by Leanne (Garlock) Balfour for Cindy Schmidt Deeter

Through genealogical research in the Garlock branch of my family tree, I have found a distant cousin
named Cindy Schmidt Deeter in Ohio, who also shares an interest in genealogy.
In the summer of 2012, Cindy purchased a stitched memoriam to a Civil War soldier who did not
return. Cindy says: “I bought an old stitched sampler this summer for $1.00. It is from the Civil War.
When I arrived at the sale, an antique dealer had already beaten me there and had a huge pile of items
he was purchasing. For some reason, I guess this picture was not something he felt had any value. I fell
in love with it, paid the $1.00 and skipped to my car. It’s a beautiful piece of history. Then I thought…
oh boy, my husband is going to say, "What are you going to do with that ugly thing?" …and that is
exactly what he said! It has a photo of a couple placed inside, and a hand-stitched poem about the
soldier going to battle and not returning with pieces of an American Flag stitched on it. The stitching
looks like a fairly young child did it. I would like to think that most women of that era could stitch better
than that by the time they were 16. It's driving me crazy because I cannot pin down records for this man
or his family. I have searched for Sadie Hall and Col. Hall, with no luck. I
assume that the Col. stands for Colonel, but I did come across a Columbus
Hall from the Civil War also. None of the records seem to fit.”

The framed stitchwork, photo and
close-up of the verse. (If anyone has
any research hints or information
about the Halls for Cindy, please
send an email to the editor’s address
on the back of the issue. Thank you
– lb)
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

“To be ignorant of what occurred before you were born
is to remain always a child.
For what is the worth of human life, unless it is woven into
the life of our ancestors by the records of history?”
― Marcus Tullius Cicero, 46 BC
(Submitted by Leanne Balfour)
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Member Spotlights
Kalé Liam Hobbes
It was four life events that alone were emotionally painful,
but when combined brought me into genealogy.
ONE: I never knew three of my grandparents very well;
they had passed away long before I was born.
1939: death of my paternal grandfather, John.
1959: death of my maternal grandmother, Grace.
1960: my maternal grandfather, James, re-married and
moved too far away.
So, that left my widowed paternal grandmother, Emily,
who wasn’t much of a conversationalist among her many young grandchildren.
TWO: Madame Gallant’s grade three social studies class and a misunderstood
homework assignment to dig up my family tree. I was about nine-years-old and my
mother hindered my education by preventing me from taking a ten-year-old Maple tree
centerpiece from her garden. Needless to say, I failed that assignment and when Emily
found out, she came to visit.
Emily opened an old Bible to its center and said this was my family tree. I looked and
couldn’t find a tree or a leaf anywhere! I tried pronouncing some of the names scrawled
on the page, no luck. She then confided to me that they were French; I nodded and told
her it was okay, they couldn’t spell either!
THREE: That summer, Emily took me to the oldest cemeteries in the county, to tend to
four generations of family gravestones: her parents and in-laws, both sets of her
grandparents, her siblings and their spouses, one of her six sons, her husband and many
other relatives. My job was to read aloud the inscriptions as we walked through the
grounds, because the old girl always forgot her reading glasses! I learned about
genealogy during those cemetery walks, but by the summer of ’75, Emily was gone.
At the time, my immediate family did not think too much of it, as we each did our own
thing back then, but Mum hoped I would eventually take up a normal hobby like stamp
collecting. “It’s just a phase, he’ll grow out of it” was her mantra. (I think she’s still
waiting.).
FOUR: It was 1982 during my maternal grandfather’s wake, when I discovered that he
had a younger sister, Eva, who was also an avid genealogist. Invited to spend some time
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with her and her family that summer, they took me to the annual family reunion in
North Bay, Ontario. It was there I received a gift: a complete copy of Atkinson research
collected from 1927 to 1966 and dating back to 1833 when our earliest ancestors came
to Upper Canada. Only problem: no resources were cited.
Fast forward forty years: close friends and co-workers think I am a little off center with
respect to my obsession with dead people, cemeteries and musty old records; but my
wife, Donna works in the psychiatric field so if anything is terribly wrong, she will have
me committed.
Two years ago, I started a blog called “Rock of Ages: Grave Concerns”. The title is a
composite of my grandmother’s favourite hymn, “Rock of Ages,” and a pun on words
“grave concerns.” ROA is used to alert readers of the deteriorating conditions of
gravestones, burial markers and cemeteries, and how photography can stop time and
damages by preserving these pieces, if only in digital formats. I showcase cemeteries
from across Alberta, but sometimes the best examples come from my private collection,
which involve photographs from British Columbia, Ontario, Saskatchewan, Nova Scotia,
Michigan, New York State, England and Burma. [Some pictures I have used have also
been supplied from various branches of the Alberta Genealogical Society.].
“Your Roots Are Showing, Dearie” is another blog that I started last year. This one is
used as “cousin bait,” covering aspects of my family history, genealogy discoveries, brick
walls and some solutions, black sheep, and the varying results from having my children,
wife or other family members involved from time to time.
I have been a member of AGS since 2003 and with the Medicine Hat Branch since 2011;
below are the surnames I have been researching:
ATKINSON (& HODGSON): Kirkby Stephen, Westmorland, England pre1700s-1833 > York, Upper
Canada 1833-1840 > York, Canada West 1841-1867 > Toronto (formerly York), Ontario 1867-present

HALLIWELL (also HALLOWELL): Preston, Lancashire, England, pre-1902-1912 > Wentworth
County, Ontario 1912-present

HEMMINGWAY (also HEMINGUAY): England, pre1913 > Wentworth County, Ontario 1913present

HOBBES (also HOBBS): Hertfordshire, England 1888-1915 > Essex County, Ontario 1916-1945 >
Wentworth County, Ontario 1945-present > Strathcona County, Alberta 2001-present

MOREAU (also DESOLLIERS/DEZAILLIERS and MENARD):

Cognac, Saint Onge, France
pre1600s-1670s > Batiscan, Lower Canada (Quebec) 1670s-1848 > Penetanguishene, Canada West
1848-1867 > Penetanguishene, Ontario 1867-present > Edmonton, Alberta 1925

WILSON (also CLARKE and ORR): > County Antrim, Antrim, Ireland 1850s > County Tyrone,
Dungannon, Ireland 1850s > County Tyrone, Moy, Ireland 1870s-1880s > County Down, Belfast,
Northern Ireland 1880-1900 > Wentworth County, Ontario 1900-present
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Clark Lang
Dec. 10, 1949 – July 1, 2045?
My humble life began the usual way, with my mother happy to see me out and about.
That event took place in Calgary at the General Hospital. As we lived on a farm five miles
east of Beiseker Alberta, much of my early years were spent playing in the barn, the
hayloft and any body of water that was over the top of my rubber boots. A great deal of
time was spent taking apart an old threshing machine, shooting and snaring gophers,
trying to ride pigs and calves. It’s not easy to catch big old sows, let alone get on their
back. A lot of the time was spent on the ground.
Our family began with one child but ended with eight more. The first baby died at birth.
I was the fourth one. Our house was the original farmhouse of my great uncle Emanuel
Lang. He was the original owner in 1910. He originally owned three quarters, but sold a
quarter a few years later. I have pictures of the original house before my father
renovated it in 1953. The house was a large two story with balconies and porches. It was
a copy of my grandfather’s and great grandfathers house half a mile south of us. When
they immigrated from Emery, South Dakota, their farms were sold with a good profit
and they made the train ride to Beiseker through Calgary, Alberta. My great grandfather
Friedrich Lang purchased his section of land with cash money. His family altogether
owned and farmed four sections of land. All of their lands were purchased through The
Calgary Colonization Company with one of the owners being Thomas Beiseker. A brother
to my great grandfather arrived in 1909, along with many other settlers, and settled five
miles further east of us.
During my high school years, I did most of the usual things at a country school such as
play baseball, hockey, basketball, badminton and a lot of murder soccer in the
playground. One of the no-no’s in school was to play tackle football but that wasn’t
much fun, however that caused my second broken leg, the first being a toboggan crash.
I am happy to have one arm without any breaks. It only has one finger missing.
I was a ‘just above’ average student which gave me a chance to be an exchange student
to Quebec City, Quebec in 1966. That was a great experience and I still remember a few
words of French. I was a pretty good athlete for a short guy and won many badges and
trophies. When I was in grade 11 my school did not have a gym class for credits so a
friend and I taught grade 6 gym for those credits. My friend and neighbor, Ronnie, went
to Acme to prove our mettle by joining the Acme Boxing Club. We were pretty good, but
had a lot of bloody noses. One major boxing match with a Golden Gloves boxer was
enough for me.
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Not long after graduating from high school, I changed my occupation from
farmer/general contractor/painter to a telephone man in Calgary. I worked there for
seven years. In that time, there was a marriage with two sons, a passion for camping
and the need to race motorcycles. I usually did well in those races. Now married with
two boys, I made a decision to move to the North Country to make my fortune. It
sounded good but did not happen. Our plan was to stay for a few years, but 23 years
later we moved to Medicine Hat to retire from Telus (AGT). While living in Sexsmith
Alberta, I became deputy fire chief of Sexsmith, Exalted Ruler of the Elks, and had two
terms as a town councilor. Participation in all the town functions was practically
mandatory. My family and I enjoyed the outdoors, and we became involved in the
Scouting movement for seven years.
It was in Sexsmith that I became interested in my genealogy. A third cousin had written
a history book of the Lang’s and I was hooked. I believe I was beginning to use
Ancestry.com at that time. Your admittance to their site was to translate a few records
and build credits. That worked pretty well for a while, but my dial-up connection was
pretty slow. I kept plodding along finding out a lot about my family. I did not know my
great grandfather used to live one mile from us. I didn’t know the people my Dad and I
visited on Sundays were actually my great aunts and great uncles. My Dad was the black
sheep of his family because he, being a Seventh Day Adventist, married a French
Catholic girl. We were not always welcomed with open arms. A second cousin in that
area still owns parts of the original homesteads. One of my first cousins owns most of
our farm and his dad’s/grandfather’s farm. Our original farmhouse was replaced with a
new house three years ago and the present acreage owner is very happy to be living
there.
Since moving to Medicine Hat and retiring from Telus, my lifetime hobby of
woodworking is keeping me busy. I make a lot of things for children such as toy boxes,
dollhouses, doll rockers and many other wooden toys. Since becoming president of
Medicine Hat and District Genealogy Society, my interest in genealogy has increased
greatly. My interest has taken me to the South Dakota gravesite of my great great
grandfather and mother. I will soon travel to my great grandfather’s and mother’s
resting place in Walla Walla, Washington. I am presently the secretary of The Medicine
Hat and District Germans from Russia Society. Our Society is very proud of the work
done to create and place in front of the Medicine Hat Esplanade, a statue representing
the early settlers of our area who were mostly Germans from Russia.
My wife Heather and I are very happy living in Medicine Hat due to the weather, our
friends, and some of our family living here. We both volunteer our time to other groups
such as the folk music club, the Canadian Blood Services, school functions, and the
genealogical society. I/We look forward to many more productive years and enjoying
our grandchildren. I hope to finish my book on our Lang family in the next few years.
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WORDS FOR ALL TIME
This issue’s gravestone submissions come in from Marlene Smith. These mark the resting places of her
maternal grandparents, and great grandmother. Thank you, Marlene, for sharing.

(In North Lipton Lutheran Cemetery, Lipton, SK)

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
PHILIP
SEDO
1882 – 1947
THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD

(In Memorial Gardens, Lipton, SK)

MOTHER
KATHERIENA
SEDO
1885 – 1980
SHE IS AT REST IN HEAVEN

(In Pine Ridge Cemetery, Pine Ridge, MB)

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
MOTHER
MARGARETA SEDO
1860 – 1921
REST IN PEACE
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~ We Are the Chosen ~
We are the chosen. In each family there is one who seems called to find the ancestors.
To put flesh on their bones and make them live again. To tell the family story and to feel that somehow
they know and approve. Doing genealogy is not a cold gathering of facts, but instead, breathing life
into all who has gone before.
We are the storytellers of the tribe, all tribes have one. We have been called, as it were, by our genes.
Those who have gone before, cry out to us “Tell our story”, so we do.
In finding them, we somehow, find ourselves.
How many graves have I stood before and cried? I have lost count.
How many times have I told the ancestors, “You have a wonderful family; you would be proud of us”.
How many times have I walked up to a grave and felt somehow there was love there for me? I cannot
say.
It goes beyond just documenting facts. It goes to who I am and why I do the things I do.
It goes to seeing a cemetery about to be lost forever to weeds and indifference and saying, “I can’t let
this happen”.
The bones here are bones of my bone and flesh of my flesh. It goes to doing something about it.
It goes to pride in what our ancestors were able to accomplish, how they contributed to what we are
today.
It goes to respecting their hardships and losses. Their never giving in or giving up, their resoluteness to
go on and build a life for their family.
It goes to deep pride that the fathers fought and some died to make and keep us a nation.
It goes to a deep and immense understanding that they were doing it for us.
It is of equal pride and love that our mothers struggled to give us birth.
Without them we could not exist, and so we love each one, as far back as we can reach.
That we might be born who we are, that we might remember them.
So we do.
With love and caring and scribing each fact of their existence, because we are they and they are the
sum of who we are. So, as a scribe called, I tell the story of my family.
It is up to that one called in the next generation to answer the call and take my place in the long line of
family storytellers. That is why I do my family genealogy.
That is what calls those young and old to step up and restore the memory.
We are the chosen.
-Author Unknown(Submitted by Leanne Balfour)
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The Lost Sisters: Discovering Living Relatives of People in Old Photos
By Melvin Bender

Magdalena Vilhauer Family

Jacob and Barbara (Lachenmaier) Diegel Family

Matilda (Bitsch) Bröse

Many family researchers have old photos of named/anonymous people. From relatives
and my grandparents’ photograph album, I’ve collected some great pictures. Discovering
more information about relatives in old pictures can be a challenge. It can also bring very
rewarding results.
The Jacob & MagdalenaVilhauer photo was received from my dad’s cousin with a
written note stating that this was the sister of my great grandmother, Elizabeth
(Grosshans) Bender. The photograph indicated it had been taken in South Dakota.
Census, ship, and naturalization records were helpful, but the best information came from
a descendant of the family that I stumbled across, who was able to tell me that Magdalena
Grosshans had been married three times. The Wishek News obituary for Magdalena
Wöhl obtained from the newspaper collection at the State Archives, North Dakota
Heritage Centre, Bismarck, North Dakota, listed her parents and a description of her life.
Her daughter’s family was found in Canada. A 1923 Der Staats Anzeiger letter to the
Wöhls written by my great grandparents, Christian and Elizabeth (Grosshans) Bender,
described life in the couple’s village of Kassel, South Russia. The Germans from Russia
Heritage Society (GRHS - grhs.org) has indexed GR letters published in German
newspapers.
Looking at my grandparents’ photo album, I wonder how many distant relatives have
similar albums holding pictures of my grandparents’ family.
A letter/photo to the GRHS Hoffnungstal Odessa SIG newsletter attracted my attention.
The pictured lady was obviously Barbara (Lachenmaier) Diegel whose family photo I
had. Walter Diegel, the letter writer and Barbara’s grandson, was contacted. He has
shared a family history book, copies of photos, and names of many people in other
pictures.
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After my 2008 Journey to the Homeland: Germany and the Ukraine Tour directed by
Michael M. Miller of NDSU Libraries, I stayed extra days in Germany to visit Walter and
Gerda Diegel in Honhardt. It was really wonderful to visit relatives connected to an old
photo.
EWZ (Einwanderungszentralstelle - Immigration Control Center) records have supplied
some information on Diegel family members. GRHS and the Mennonite Historical
Society of British Columbia have worked on indexing and making copies of these records
available to researchers. Detailed online descriptions (EWZ) can be easily found. From
1939 to 1945, people of German roots attempting to resettle within German boundaries
had to prove their German ethnic origin to EWZ authorities.
My grandparents had large oval portraits in metal frames; one was my grandfather’s
young sister, Mathilda Bitsch. All that was known about Mathilda was that she had
married a Bröse. A GCRA (Glückstal Colonies Research Association) listserve query
resulted in my contacting Valentina Hausauer, whose husband, Helmut, is the grandson
of Mathilda. In 2008 I also visited the Hausauers in Germany and met Helmut’s mother,
Hilde (Bröse) Hausauer, Mathilda’s daughter, my grandfather’s niece!
Through e-mails, photos (one of Mathilda and her mother) and family history have been
exchanged. The Bröse family’s EWZ50 records contain a Personalblatt that lists the
couple’s parents and grandparents.
Magdalena Wagner is another of my grandfather’s sisters who remained behind in
South Russia. Her EWZ50 record includes a three-page family history written by her
describing the family line from Silesia to Russia and her family’s situation in Russia. Her
daughter, Emilie, living in Germany visited our family some years ago.
From found German relatives and other resources, the lives of lost relatives pictured in
old photos can be partially revealed. What has been most rewarding has been discovering
that relatives survived the many hardships in Russia and that their descendants are now
living comfortably in Germany.
Resources:
EWZ Records – US National Archives has the microfilmed
collection. Microfilm indexes and copies of records are available from
societies/websites.
Websites – volhynia .com – description, odessa3.org, grhs.org,
blackseagr.org, galiziengermandescendants.org, goldade.net – page
examples,
familysearch.org,
and
volga.niedermonjou.org:
8000/EWZ.html – description.
SGGEE (Society for German Genealogy in Eastern Europe) Journal –
“How to Search and Understand the EWZ Records on the Odessa
Library” – by Karl Krueger Vol. 10, No. 3
The very helpful EWZ50 records can contain a three-generation
family tree, a life story written by the applicant, and other documents.
Naturalization
Records
–
North
Dakota
Index
–
library.ndsu.edu/db/naturalization/,
South
Dakota
Index
–
history.sd.gov/Archives/Data/naturalization
State Historical Society of North Dakota – State Archives –
history.nd.gov/archives
Mel Bender and Walter Diegel – Germany
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~ Robert and Elizabeth Dormer ~
By Teresa (Maser, Waters, Sturley, Dormer, Baker) Parasynchuk
My great-granddad John Howard (Sturley) Waters came over from England as per the Passenger List on
the ship Pomeranian (April 10, 1906) to find work. He found work in Wardner, B.C. where he worked as
a blacksmith in the lumber mills. A year later his wife, Annie Ellen (Dormer) Waters and my granddad
(Alec Dormer Waters – age 4) came over as well. Accompanying my grandmother, were her parents,
Robert and Elizabeth Anne (Baker) Dormer.
Robert Dormer was born in Bethnal Green, Middlesex, England, on April 6th, 1851 and died July 7, 19271
in Wardner, British Columbia, Canada. Robert Dormer was an undertaker/carpenter in England.2 He
supposedly came from French Huguenot ancestry (D’orme), who came to England in about the 1600’s to
get away from religious persecution. His grandfather, Joshua Dormer and his father, Robert John
Dormer were also master undertakers.3 Great great granddad Dormer made coffins as well, I suppose
because they were in that business. In the Cranbrook Cronical, it mentions that my granddad “pursued
his trade as a joiner and cabinet maker up to within a year of his death”. I gather from talk that the
daughters (my great-grandmother Annie Ellen and her sister) would make pillow lace for the coffins and
would get inside the coffins and sew them into the interior. The Huguenots were known for their lace
making so that was a carryover from their forefathers as well. Great Aunt Ivy (Waters) McCulloch said
that Robert Dormer was knighted by Queen Victoria, something I will have to look into.
Elizabeth Ann (Baker) Dormer was born Nov 23, 1850 in Stepney, Middlesex, England to Walter and
Angeline (Norton) Baker. Elizabeth was the 2nd oldest of eight children4. Her father, Walter, was a
bricklayer and plasterer. Her granddad, John Baker, was a carpenter like her husband and her other
granddad John Norton was a farmer. This seems to put a dent in the family story that any of my relatives
were related to the Royal family. My aunt even said that my mother, Ellen Waters, looked like Queen
Elizabeth. Sorry, I think they were just plain, hardworking folks.
When Robert and Elizabeth came to Wardner, B.C.,
he continued his carpentry trade. He built a house
with a bay window and a vaulted door way. So
much for my thinking there were only shacks in the
town. I thought because it was a lumber town and
had grown fairly quickly that there was not much
time to build nice houses. I am not sure what all he
built, but he was hired to do a major upgrading to
the Wardner Jail.5 It was also rumored that he
built a coffin for his wife and himself. My
grandmother Elizabeth had a stroke, and
surprisingly lived for about 6 years following.
(Elizabeth died Nov 23, 1926.)
1

The Dormer House circa 1910-1915.

th

Vital Statistics index – Cranbrook Newspaper (though in his will it said Roberts died the 4 of July)
1881 Census
3
1861 & 1851 Census & on his Dtrs. birth Certificate
4
1861 & 1871 Census
5
Wardner history book (Reflections on the Kootenay) Page 391
2
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In those years he built a number of coffins, but because she did not die for six years, they were sold and
Robert built more. (All information handed down.) Robert was one of Wardner’s first settlers and
remained there until his passing in 1927.
When Richard and I went out to the Kootenay River, I had to stop in Wardner and check out my
grandparents’ grave site. Under the forest canopy was a little picket fence. Inside was one wooden
cross with Elizabeth Anne Dormer carved into it, but now barely visible.

New gravemarkers in place for Robert & Elizabeth Dormer.

My dear hubby made big beautiful new signs for Robert and Elizabeth with all their information. We put
a chain link fence around the wooden one just in case it too would weather to nothing. Richard encased
the frames in glass and put on a cedar roof and covered that with copper. Coming back a couple of years
later the copper was covered with dents from the pine cones dropping on them from far above.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Many thanks to our outgoing Executive
Members for your dedication,
accomplishments, and involvement
in the Society.
As of February 6, 2013, elections will be held
to call forth Executive Members for this year.
A Hearty ‘Welcome’ is extended to those who
are elected, and may your terms be an
enjoyable experience.
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~ Pockets full of Posies ~
By Kalé Liam Hobbes
In September 2011, I made a visit to attend a
general meeting of the Alberta Genealogical
Society branch in Medicine Hat. The morning
after the meeting, I took these photographs
in the Hillside Cemetery, which is located
across the street from where the Branch
meets.
Hillside is a very large cemetery in the Gas
City, but it is not the oldest one; although it is
very easy to believe that it could be. I
wandered around happily for almost two
hours looking for one stone, and snapping
pictures of other interesting ones. (Yes,
Kathy, I left the map in the van, again).
After taking close to a dozen pictures, I needed a moment to regain myself while walking along the
roadside, near the mid-left of Section 127. What I saw was heart-breaking.
I had found a pair of iron crosses forming the beginning of a row. In the apex of each cross was an
inscription square, and each square was covered with a matching piece of glass, meant to protect the
delicate information beneath it.

ONE-MINUTE SCIENCE LESSON
Glass is a conductor of heat; it is too delicate and not airtight to hold up against the fluctuations of persistent
rains, blistering summer sun, and savage winters where
Alberta temperatures drop between -40 to -50C (or -40 to
-58F for those fluent in Fahrenheit).
Note: One of the crosses had a lot of damage as the glass
square was cracked horizontally through its middle.
The first cross was for Joseph FEIGER, born June 18 th,
1892 Died November 5th, 1932. The remainder of the
information was impossible to decipher.
The other marker detailed a pair of sisters, and both had
died very young.
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This close-up photo shows just how much Father Time and Mother Nature took away some of these
little girls’ existence.
How many of us could look at this, and
after the overwhelming urge to cry
subsided, would be able to piece back
together something of these girls’ life?
The inscription reads:

HILDA and IDA
Daughters of Christian
and Maria SCHNEIDER
Born NOV.28th 19-2
Hilda died July 6th 19—
Age 4yrs 7ms 8 days
Born AUG.4th 19—
Ida died FEB.20th 1919
Age 1yr 6ms 16 days
Now, with the help of a little
calculating program I use, called RJT
Date Calculator (ver.2.3.1.0) these little
girls live again!
Plugging in Ida’s age 1Y-6M-16D and
her date of death, her estimated date
of birth is August 4, 1917. Plugging in Hilda’s age 4Y-7M-8D and her assumed birthdate as 11-281912, her estimated date of death is July 6, 1917. And if anyone picked up on it, Maria was 36/40
weeks pregnant with Ida when Hilda died!
Looking over my personal charted notes on epidemics and pandemics, Spanish Influenza was at a
worldwide apex in 1918. Other illnesses were present too, but not as widespread as the Influenza
virus. A review of death certificates and/or obituaries would confirm their illnesses.
Interestingly enough, I located another pair of identical crosses standing at the opposite end of the
same row as the girls. I hoped to prove/disprove my “Rock of Ages” work on dating grave markers
[Relatively Speaking 39:1, FEB2011].
Oddly enough, this pair represented two brothers, Adolf and Roland. They too had died young and
only four days apart! But the tragic side of these photos was discovered later at home, after
reviewing the information on the boys and comparing it to the details regarding the girls.
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At left:

ADOLF
Son of Christian
and Maria SCHNEIDER
Born June 20th, 1904
Died May 31st, 1916
Age 11-11-11 Days

And, at right:

ROLAND
Son of Christian
and Maria SCHNEIDER
Born Oct 17th, 1910
Died May 27th, 1916
Age 5-7-10 Days
They were all from one family!
During the timeframe of the children’s deaths, there appeared to be two newspapers in Medicine
Hat competing with each other for readership. Locating all the obituaries was a little awkward in
the limited time I had; but, as luck would have it, Leanne Balfour assisted me with a little
background research. The Medicine Hat Branch meeting place is owned by Hillside Monumental,
which has the old plot purchase registers!

Death citations on the plot registers for the children revealed:
Roland died May 27th, 1916 from diphtheria
Five days later, June 1st, 1916, Adolf died from the same ailment
Two months later, July 5th, 1916, Hilda died from measles
And, February 20th, 1919, Ida lost her life to pneumonia
19

The Christian Schneider family on the 1916 Census, midway through the family tragedy: Cris
Snider, 38; Mary, 36; Olga, 10; and Hilda, age 3 – all of 953 Queen St. *Note – As per Collections
Canada: “The actual enumeration of the population took weeks or months. Enumerators were
instructed to record the information on the census returns as it existed on the official enumeration
date.” The official enumeration date in 1916 was 01 June 1916 – within a day of their son Adolf’s
death, and only five days after Roland died.

A HAPPY ENDING?
The heartbroken mother, Maria died August 20th, 1951, and was buried in Hillside Cemetery (6-16D6N).
Not long after losing Maria, Christian Schneider married a woman named Katherine; but this
marriage did not last long as Christian died April 20 th, 1959. He was buried in Hillside Cemetery (616D-6S) beside his first wife. [Photograph not available.]
It is strongly believed since Katherine was previously married with children, when Christian died,
that she went and moved in with one of her married children.
But, out of this tragedy, a glimmer of Hope was revealed in Christian’s obituary, supplied below.
MEDICINE HAT NEWS E71101F19590820
SCHNEIDER
Mr. Christian SCHNEIDER, aged 79 years, beloved husband of
Mrs. Katherine SCHNEIDER of 953 Queen Street, beloved father
of Olga (Mrs. R. JACKSON) of Vancouver, BC; and dear stepfather of Molly (Mrs. H. LOZO) and Hilda (Mrs. A. MAYER) of
Medicine Hat; Lucy (Mrs. E. HEPTING); Dolly (Mrs. C. JOHNSON)
and Esther (Mrs. YOUNG) of Regina; Gus DEERING, William
DEERING and Herbert DEERING of Red Deer; and Robert
DEERING of Condor, Alta. Rev. H.E. MEIER will conduct funeral
services from the Memorial Evangelical Church on Thursday
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock. Interment will follow in Hillside
Cemetery under direction of the PATTISON Funeral Home.
One child survived out of five!
Curious thing though: Why is there no mention of Christian’s late first wife (Maria) in his obituary?
Were notices that expensive back then?
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My Fourth Great Grandmother MARY STURLEY
of Dale, Pembrokeshire, Wales
By Teresa (Maser, Waters, Sturley) Parasynchuk
In 2002 my husband, Richard, and I took a trip to Wales. I knew I had a lot of history in Wales, but it
is hard to enjoy a trip and do genealogy as well. Therefore I spent most of the three weeks just
enjoying the sites of Wales. On the last week we drove to Haverfordwest which is very close to
Pembroke and Dale in Pembrokeshire. We decided to take a drive down to Dale and check it out.
While going around the ‘only one way street’ in this very tiny village, we noticed a church. Being an
avid researcher, I had to stop and see if it had a cemetery. No one was at the church so after parking
the car in front of a house that said “No Parking”, we popped around back of the church and found
the old Dale cemetery.
While wandering through the small grave yard, Richard asked me what my grandmother’s name was.
I replied “Mary Sturley”. He was standing beside the actual grave stone of my 4th great-grandmother.
Right behind her stone was my 3rd great-granddad and grandmother’s stone, James and Martha
Sturley.

SACRED
To the memory of Mary Sturley
Died Sep 12th 1860 Aged 93 years
Also
James Evans Died Feb 16Th 1866
Aged 16 years.
I love them that love me; and those
that seek me early shall find me.
PROV. V111.17
THIS STONE IS ERECTED BY HIS AFFECTIONATE MOTHER.

SACRED
To the memory of
JAMES STURLEY
Who Died Jan 27, 1838
Aged 33 Years
Also of
MARTHA His Wife
Who died June 3, 1839
Aged 29 Years.
This Stone is erected
by a respected friend.
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I, of course, was very excited and ran back up to the car. When I arrived there, I noticed a woman
coming down the street walking her dog. I asked her if she knew of a minister or vicar or someone in
charge of the graveyard, as I had just found the gravesite of my 4th Great-grandmother Sturley. This
woman looked at me very strangely. The thought running through my mind was “Oh my goodness,
in my excitement, I forgot to tell her I was a Canadian”. Not the case! The woman’s reply was “My
Mother is a Sturley and she lives right here (up from my car)”. We both still get goose bumps when
this story is told.
Margaret Sturley had a very good sense of humor and being that our mutual grandmother Mary
Sturley was never married, Margaret stated tongue-in-cheek, “Do you think that she gave her wares
away or did she sell them?” Actually, I think from some of the records that Mary Sturley may have
been a member of the staff at the house of Dale and could have been the mistress of one of the
gentleman who owned the Dale House.
My grandmother lost her two sons and their wives when they were very young and ended up raising
eight grandchildren. In the 1841 Census – Dale, Pembroke - Mary, aged 70 (under the name Starley)
had Phebe, George, Anne (my great great grandmother – aged 5) and Charlotte staying with her as
well as Elisabeth Davies aged 65. In 1851, Mary had her granddaughter Celia (aged 30) and three
other Sturley grandchildren staying with her ages 12, 8 and 2.
Mary died on September 12, 1860. On her grave stone it said she was 93 years old. This meant she
was born about 1767. And of course the ages on the census do not jive with this. The 1841 census
states an age of 70, and the 1851 census states an age of 80.
I am still in touch with my cousin Margaret Sturley Johnson and her son-in-law & daughter, Peter and
Pam Thomas.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

"An invisible thread connects those who are destined to
meet, regardless of time, place and circumstance. The thread
may stretch or tangle. But it will never break."
Ancient Chinese Proverb – (Submitted by Leanne Balfour)
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

~ The Online Advantage ~
(Submitted by Leanne Balfour)

The Orthodox World Online Directory
http://orthodox-world.org/world-index.php
Were your ancestors involved in the Orthodox faith? Maybe this will give you a visual of
where they worshipped and help you track down some records. This resource is
searchable throughout the world, and also listed by type of organization (cathedral,
church, museum, orphanage, etc.). Check out the many thousands of photos, contact
information, and interactive world maps. **Listings also include addresses, email
addresses, and contact names when available.
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Ancestry.com Webinars – www.livestream.com/ancestry
Dozens and dozens of archived webinars on a wide variety of topics to view for FREE!
Scroll through “Latest Videos” to see what’s available, and click to watch. New live
webinars are broadcasted quite frequently. (PS: For those of you on Facebook, if you
‘Like’ Ancestry.com, you will be alerted a couple days in advance of upcoming live
webinars, which are also available for free.)
A recent one that aired was called “Spelling Doesn’t Count”. A lot of the hints could be
very valuable in searching for surnames. Highlights included:
- Double “s” – the first lowercase “s” often looks like a lowercase “f”;
- “Y” (as in ‘Ye’) is really a “th” sound – this had been its own letter known as a
‘thorn’ – in handwriting, the thorn eventually became indistinguishable from a ‘y’;
- Don’t create your own brick walls by being hung up on spelling – be creative and
open-minded in searching for alternate spellings;
- Say the name, and write it how it sounds; or, ask a child how they would spell it;
- Keep in mind that education (or lack thereof) in the past may contribute to
different spellings;
- One example they used was “Katherine” – it may be spelled, abbreviated,
translated, etc., to over 900 variations.

Genealogy In Time – “Top 100 Genealogy Websites for 2013”
http://www.genealogyintime.com/articles/top%20100%20genealogy%20websites%2
02013%20page2.html – This list gives the website title, whether it is free or pay, country
it applies to, and a direct link to each website – well worth checking out…
- Also on GenealogyInTime are two search engines which are free to use:
o Genealogy Search Engine – which I found pulled up mostly obituaries and
cemetery entries for the surnames I searched;
o Family Tree Search Engine – which I found pulled up mostly entries from
genealogy sites & information posted on message boards by fellow
searchers.
- Genealogy In Time also offers a weekly newsletter email option, whereby you will
be notified about new happenings and resources in genealogy.
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In The Chill of the Night…
“Before the invention of the rubber hot-water bottle, the best way to avoid the discomfort of cold sheets was to
fill a copper warming pan with hot coals. Warning pans originated in the 15th century and were reserved
initially for the sick.
“In the 17th century they came into more general use among the rich. Pans from this period can still be found,
but most examples date from 1720 onwards. The device consists of a long-handled metal pan, with a hinged,
pierced lid that fitted over the hot charcoals with which the pan was filled.
“It would be carried into the bedroom and moved between the bed sheets until the bed was aired and warm.
Less efficient servants might have the pan in place too long - household accounts indicate that a great many
beds were destroyed by fire.
“The design of the warming pan was slowly in modified over the centuries. The pan became smaller and
shallower and shapes changed a little too - early examples generally have flat lids and straight sides, but from
the 18th century onwards, domed lids and curved sides were favoured. However, the main change was in
materials, iron giving way to brass and then copper (which was rarely used for warming pans before the 18th
century). Handles of metal were soon replaced by wood, which was lighter and less hot to hold. The lid of a
warming pan was pierced to let heat escape, but piercing was also ornamental, the owner's coat of arms being a
popular motif.
“Warming pans became a popular wedding present, and many 17th-century examples bear the initials of the
couple and the date. Towards the end of the 18th century, water-filled warming pans came into vogue, a screw
stopper making them watertight. They were replaced by earthenware hot-water bottles, known as 'pigs', and
later by rubber hot-water bottles in the 1890s.”
From www.antiques-art-collectibles.com
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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